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Introduction

Environmental radioactivity studies rely on measurements of samples which
are characterized by very low activity. Concentrations of radionuclides,
particularly those introduced to the environment by man, are often at their
detection thresholds in such samples which poses a considerable problem to
analysts. Precision of analytical data is usually poor as a result of a small
number of counts and a low signal-to-noise ratio. Accuracy of such
determinations is also difficult to ascertain. Many factors can interfere with
analytical operations and the measurement process, resulting in a significant
bias. Analyses of reference samples in which concentrations of radionuclides
are well-known and which are similar to real samples in their matrix
composition are very useful in this respect as they enable the performance of
analytical methods to be ascertained and help detect systematic measurement
errors. The variety of such materials is still very limited and it was for the
purpose of making more materials available that the Monaco Laboratory
organized the present exercise. Following the previous practice a large
quantity of homogenized sample was prepared and sub-samples were distributed
among laboratories which had expressed their wish to participate in the
intercomparison exercise. In this report results submitted by the participants
are presented and discussed. They constitute a data base from which reference
values have been derived for the purpose of certification.

Description of material

The material used in this exercise was a natural medium-grained marine
sediment collected in a near-shore area of the North Sea in 1979. After
drying, the sediment was ground, homogenized in a rotating stainless-steel
drum for one week and packaged into 400 polyethylene bottles with double
seals, each containing lOOg of dry material. The approximate mineral
composition of the matrix was as follows :

- 85% quartz
- 10% feldspar

- 4% calcite
- 1% NaCl

Moisture content determined by drying aliquots of the material at 105°C to
constant weight was found to be 0.2%.

Homogeneity test

To determine the degree of homogeneity, a number of samples of the
material, selected at random were analysed for Pu-239,240 and Am-241. The
analyses were made in three independent laboratories. The data sets obtained
were checked for the significance of differences between their median values
using a sign test procedure (6) and none were found. Relative standard
deviations of the tested data populations were in the range of 9-35% depending
on the laboratory and the radionuclide (i.e. consistent with laboratory
precision normally encountered with low-level measurements). It can be
therefore concluded that the homogeneity is not worse than 30% with respect of
the transuranic distribution. Other radionuclides were not tested.

Scope of analysis

The participants were provided with two bottles, lOOg each, of air-dried
sediment, and the information sheet with background information on the sample,
instructions concerning sampla handling and data reporting. The sample was
originally designed for the analysis of plutonium and americium radionuclides
but several laboratories took the initiative to measure other radionuclides as
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well, mainly by direct garrana-spectrometry but also through radiochemical
procedures. Thanks to that, the scope of this intercomparison could be
extended to irelude several gamma-emitters such as Potassium-40, Caesium-137
and a few radionuclides from natural Uranium and Thorium families. Other
submitted results, which were not sufficient in number for evaluation purposes
were recorded and retained in files with an eventual prospect for utilization
in future when more results for these radionuclides become available.

Sampie dispatch and data return

Apart from the laboratories that received the sediment earlier for
homogeneity tests, the distribution of the sediment sample SD-N-2 started in
March 1984 and was prolonged until the end of the year in order to ensure a
larger participation as the initial response was rather low. Altogether the
SD-N-2 sample was dispatched to 40 laboratories from 26 Member States. After
one year only 17 laboratories had submitted the results. It was then decided
to extend the deadline for data reporting but that did not improve the return
rate much and this finally attained 50% at the closing of the exercise in
October 1985. In total 21 laboratories reported results on one or more
radionuclides.

The most frequently reported result was Plutonium-239,240 which was
determined by 17 laboratories (59 individual results). It was followed by
Plutonium-238 (10 laboratory averages, 39 individual measurements), Areericium-
241 (7 and 28), Caesium-137 (7 and 17), Thorium-228 (6 and 11), Radium-226 (5
and 13), Potassium-40 (5 and 10), Radium-228 (4 and 9), Uranium-238 (4 and 8),
Thorium-232 (3 and 4) , Oranium-234, Uranium-235, Thorium-230 (2 and 2, each)
and Strontium-90 (1 and 2). All submitted results are presented in Tables 1 to
3. A list of laboratories participating in this intercomparison exercise is
given in the Annex.

Data treatment

The results for transuranics, expressed in microbecguerels per gram dry
matter, are compiled in Table 1. All individual data are presented here as
reported by the analysts, with only minor modifications such as conversion of
activity units to microbecguerels and rounding off the excessive digits to the
nearest tenth of ,uBq. The errors accompanying the individual results are
+ one standard counting error of the net value. When two or more results were
reported by a laboratory for a given radionuclide these were averaged taking
into account the statistical weight of individual measurements. The only
exception is the results of Lab. 3 for which the median values are given
accompanied with confidence intervals at a significance level of 0.05.

Uncertainties from sources other than counting statistics were assessed
by the participants to be within 2-15% and in most cases within less than
5-10%. Although important in estimating the magnitude of departure of
laboratory means from the overall median they do not affect the population
characteristics as they can be regarded as being distributed randomly.

A recommendation was made in the information sheet that a rather large
quantity of material should be taken for analysis and a long counting time
(^10,000 minutes) expended to collect statistically significant number of
counts for the transuranic isotopes. The degree to which this suggestion was
fulfilled is reflected in Table 1 where details on sample size and counting
time are shown, when available. When the time was not specified it can be
tacitly assumed that samples were counted over the recommended lenght of time.
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Results amenable to evaluation, other than transuranic radionuclides, are
compiled in Table 2. All of them were obtained by gamma-spectrometry on intact
samples, except for one Caesium-137 value which was determined by beta-counting
of caesium separated from the leachate as CS2PtCl6 by a ridiochemical method
(Lab. 4) and one Thorium-228 value which was measured by alpha-spectrometry
after total dissolution of the sample and ion-exchange (Lab. 6). The underlined
results represent weighted means of two or more individual determinations, the
number of which are given in brackets. The associated errors are one standard
counting error of the mean. The sum of other uncertainties was reported as
0.2-10% of individual values with the lowest figures for Potassium-40 (Lab. 16)
and the highest for Strontium-90 and Caesium-137 (Labs. 11 and 12,
respectively).

In Table 3 results on less frequently determined radionuclides are shown.
At present they are too few to be statistically evaluated and are given only
for the sake of completeness.

Evaluation procedure

After removing the "less than" values, the remaining results were checked
for the presence of outliers using a special computer programme written on the
basis of principles developed by Veglia (1)- and modified by Pszonicki et al.
(2). The results identified as outliers are marked with an asterisk in Tables
1 and 2. Only four outliers were detected in all tested data sets, in total :
one each for Caesium-137 and Radium-226 and two for Americium-241.

The set of Plutonium-238 data is a special case. Out of the total ten
laboratory averages, there are four "less than" values and two negative values,
one being far removed from any other remaining value. This value was rejected a
priori as an evident outlier while the other negative value was retained as
acceptable on statistical grounds. The set of five accepted data is thus
amenable to statistical evaluation although the result of such a treatment
cannot be considered fully satisfactory.

From the data that have passed the test, overall median values were
calculated as the most reliable estimators of the unknown true values.
Confidence intervals were taken from a statistical table for a non-parametric
sample population (3). They represent symmetric two-sided intervals at a
significance level of 0.05. Results of the data evaluation are presented in
Table 4.

Discussion

A conspicious feature of this sample is its very low activity with respect
to virtually all radionuclides measured. The predominant mineral component is
quartz which makes up 85% by weight of the sample. Although the material was
collected in the area where slight contamination with man-made radionuclides
could be expected, its weak sorption capacity and the absence of a clay
fraction did not favour the accumulation of transuranic radionuclides to any
greater extent. As a result the activity levels of americium and plutonium
isotopes were found to be of the order of microbecquerels per gram which posed
considerable analytical difficulty. This was probably the reason why so many
laboratories declined to report their results. Most participants who submitted
data were successful only for the Plutonium-239,240 determination. These
results were generally satisfactory with no evident outliers in the set of
laboratory means. The median value calculated from this set of data was
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8.8 /uBq.g"! with a confidence interval of 6.5-14.0 /uBq.g~L In this
calculation each value was given equal statistical weight. In fact the
standard deviations of laboratory means were not equal, varying by two orders
of magnitude (0.6-36 /UBq.g"1). A more correct estimator of the true value
would perhaps be, the overall weighted laboratory mean, which would take into
account this inequality. This weighted mean amounts to 8.6 /UBq.g"! which is
very close to the median whereas the ordinary arithmetic mean would give
10.7 l

When the population of single results is tested (N=59) all values greater
than 17 ^uBq.g"* qualify as outliers (three values from Lab. 3 and one from
Lab. 21). The test for removing outlying data, while not affecting
significantly the median value (Md=8.5 yuBq.g~l), appears to favour lower
activity values which occur more frequently. Since most analysts solubilized
the transuranics by boiling with a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids
one might argue that this treatment was not energetic enough to bring all
plutonium into solution. In such a case the lower value would have to be
viewed with suspicion as being underestimated. Earlier intercomparison
exercises provided convincing evidence that refractory plutonium particles do
occur in sediment materials occasionally but they are normally confined to
highly polluted areas and not the area in-which the SD-N-2 material was
collected (4). We did investigate the efficacy of a leaching procedure by
comparing it to the total dissolution method, on the SD-N-1/1 sediment
collected from approximately the same area, but containing 50 times more
plutonium (5). No statistically significant difference was observed between
the results obtained by these methods.

As shown in Table 1, five laboratories analyzed the sample by total
destruction whereby the silicon was removed by volatilization as SiF4- These
results were tested against the remaining values for the significance of
difference using the Wilcoxon-Mann-Witney test which is non-parametric, i.e.
assumes no particular data distribution (6). Again, no significant difference
was found between the two sets of values, and the weighted means were very
similar (7.5 and 8.6 ,uBq.g~l, respectively). There is thus no reason to
believe that the way ths. samples were treated had a significant effect on the
final analytical result. Actually, the leaching offers an advantage in that it
is easier to perform, consumes less reagents, only moderately solubilizes
natural uranium and thorium-bearing accessory minerals and often helps attain
better yields. This method appears to be preferred by many environmental
radiochemists and the conclusions drawn from this intercomparison exercise can
be directly applied to such cases.

As regards Pu-238 and Am--241, the number of meaningful results was rather
meagre which makes the evaluation difficult. Pu-238 was reported on nine
occasions but only five results could be used for calculation. Using the
adopted statistical approach the median value would yield 0.7 ,uBq.g~l with the
confidence interval (at a=0.05) extending from 0.1-1.1 /uBq.g"̂ -. Such low
activity concentrations cannot be given, however, high credence. One should
bear in mind that they represent borderline values and quite a large
proportion of them were reported to be below the detection limits.

In order to get a better appreciation of the statistical significance of
these very low activity levels the following calculations based on
considerations in Ref. 7 can be instructive. Let us assume that a sample and a
blank were counted 10,000 minutes PW days) each (blank as used here denotes
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detector background plus activity added in by analytical operations). The
presence of activity in the sample can be inferred if the observed gross count
number reaches or exceeds a certain number which is dependent on the chosen
significance level and the magnitude of blank count (or detector background if
true blank is assumed zero). For a significance level of 0.05 the limiting
gross count numbers depend on the blank count number in the following way :

Total blank counts 0 1 10 20 50

Total gross counts 20 33 69

The gross count detection level, i.e.the true gross count that will give rise
to observations resulting in the detection of activity on 95% of occasions
when using a 95% decision level will be respectively :

Total blank counts 10 20 50

Total gross counts 19 46 62 106

Note that from twenty recorded counts up the binomial distribution can be
approximated through the Normal Statistics.

Applying these figures to a few typical measurement situations selected
from the participants'- reports (counting efficiency = 30%, t s a mp l e = t b l a n k =
10,000 minutes were assumed throughout), the following minimum decision and
detection activity levels expressed in /uBq.g"1 are obtained :

Sa-icle

weight(g)

25
50

100

25
50
100

Recovery

%

40

80

Decision

blank 10~^cpm

11.1
5.6
2.8

5.6
2.8
1.4

level (a=0.05)

blank 10"4cpm

3.9
1.9
1.0

1.9
1.0
0.5

Detection

blank 10~3

25.6
12.8
6.4

12.8
6.4
3.2

level (a=B=0.05)

cpm blank 10~4cpm

10.6
5.3
2.6

5.3
2.6
1.3

In the light of the foregoing, all reported Pu-238 data should be regarded as
being below the detection limits, unless the conditions in which they were
obtained differed from those used in these calculations (some participants did
not give details on counting conditions). It would have been more appropriate,
therefore, to set an upper bound to the Pu-238 activity, i.e.assume that the
true value lies somewhere between zero and 3 /uBq.g~l and set no precise
confidence interval. This should be born in mind when interpreting the results
of the evaluation shown in Table 4.

The situation is somewhat better for Am-241 although the comments made on
Pu-238 apply to this radionuclide as well. The results came from nine
laboratories which submitted 32 individual values in total. Two laboratory
means were reported as being less than a detection limit and another two were
rejected as outliers. The remaining five meaningful values ranged from 2.2-4.8
/uBq.g~l. Considering the very low activity values and their inherent
uncertainties the agreement of the Am-241 data is surprisingly good. However,
because of relatively large proportion of outliers and "less than" values, the
estimated median should be i ,-garded as an information value only.
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Gamma-emitting radionuclides were measured on fewer occasions. The number
of laboratory averages/based on 1 to 4 replicate measurements,ranged from 4 to
7 depending on the radionuclide. In this category falls Cs-137 for which seven
results were available for evaluation. One result was identified as an outlier
(1.57 mBq.g~l, Lab. 21) and the remaining values gave a median equal to 0.8
mBg.g~l with confidence interval of 0.5-1.0 mBq.g~l. Among them is one
laboratory average calculated from four independent analyses based on acid
leaching, radiochemical separation and beta-counting (Lab. 4). It agrees very
well with the other accepted data and is characterized with a very small error
of the weighted mean (0.75+0.01 mBq.g~l), Incidentally, this result falls
nearly exactly in the middle of the confidence interval adding thereby more
weight to the median.

Potassium-40 was measured by only five laboratories but the results show
a good agreement as indicated by the narrow confidence interval bracketing the
median value. It is noteworthy that in all but one case, potassium salt was
used as comparator which removed one source of uncertainty associated with the
detector efficiency calibration.

There were five results reported on Radium-226, all obtained by gamma-
spectrometry of either its own gamma-ray at 186 KeV (Lab. 3a) or the decay
products. One result was identified as outlier and was rejected (Lab. 20). The
remaining values showed a satisfactory agreement indicating no major
measurement problems due to e.g. radon escape from the sample. It appears that
radium and its decay products are firmly locked in grains of accessory
minerals dispersed within the quartz matrix, fulfilling thereby the condition
of radioactive equilibrium.

Radium-228 and Thorium-228 were determined from their decay products
(Actinium-228 and Lead-212 +Thallium-208, respectively) by direct gamma-
spectrometry on all but one occasion where the Thorium-228 was determined by
alpha-spectrometry following total decomposition of the sample (Lab. 6). No
statistically significant difference was found between the two groups of
results which means that they were in a radioactive equilibrium. Additional
confirmation of the state of equilibrium with the parent Thorium-232 conies
from the two available Thorium-232 data, which are practically the same
(Table 3). All these data can thus be regarded as representing the Thorium-232
activity and combined for treatment. There were no outliers in this data set
(one out of three reported Th-232 values had to be rejected as it was
obtained on an incompletely decomposed sample (Lab. 5). The calculated median
value is 4.9 mBq.g"! with a confidence interval of 4.5-5.4 mBq.g~l. This
interval contains all accepted Thorium-232 values and both the Radium-228 and
Thorium-228 values in equal proportions of their occurence.

Values which did not qualify for evaluation because of their low number
are listed in Table 3. Apart from those obtained on partial leaching (Lab. 5)
and one for Strontium-90 which cannot be compared, the remaining values show
remarkably good consistency within the members of the Uranium-235 decay chain.
Thus the results for Uranium-238, Uranium-234, Thorium-230 and Lead-210 show
little variation between one another and are in good agreement with the Ra-226
values. This can be regarded as additional evidence of goodness of the
reported values.

Conclusions

This intercomparison has demonstrated that substantial progress has been
made in low-level transuranic measurements in environmental materials such as
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natural sediments. Activity levels of the order of microbecquerels per gram
can now be determined reliably if the measurements are carefully designed
taking into account the sample size, counting time and the quantity of tracer.
However, the magnitude of detector background and reagent blank set a barrier
on the lowest detection limit. The experience of this exercise says that very
stringent conditions would have to be fulfilled in order to determine
radionuclide activities as low as 1 /uBq.g~l. Actually, such low levels are at
present beyond the interest of regulatory bodies responsible for environmental
radiation protection.

Although measurements by gamma-spectrometry were done only on a few
occasions, all reported results were of high quality thereby providing
evidence that activity concentrations of a few millibecquerels per gram can be
measured with no special problems if sufficient long counting time can be
afforded. Other analytical techniques employed in this exercise such as
fission track counting and alpha-spectrometry proved to yield reliable results
when employed by experienced analysts.

Due to its low activity the SD-N-2 sediment demanded a considerable
amount of work and expertise from the analysts engaged in this exercise. Their
effort is fully recognized and gratefully acknowledged. We thank all
participants for their generous contribution to this intercomparison programme
and express our special thanks to Dr. E.K. Duursma of the Delta Institute for
Hydrobiological Research of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Sciences, Yerseke
Netherlands for collection of the sediment and participation in its
preparation and testing, Dr. V.E. Noshkin of the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, U.S.A. and Dr. H.D. Livingston of the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, U.S.A. for performing homogeneity tests.
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TABLE 1. Results of plutonium and americium measurements in intercomparison sediment sample SD-N-2.

Lab. Sample Sample

Code No. size(g) treatment

Counting time Activity (yuBq.g"1 dry weight)

min. x 10

10 - 17
II

15 - 20

1

238,,
Pu

0.8 ± 0.6
0.7 + 0.4

0.7 ± 0.3

-
—

0.9 + 1.4(15)

-
-
-
-

0.3 + 0.5

<600

<2.9
<2.9
<2.9
<2.9

<2.9

1.0 + 0.6
2.9 ± 0.8

<3
5.0 + 1.2
2.2 + 0.8

<3

239+240
Pu

10.0 + 1.6
8.1 + 1.5
13.3 ± 2.0
8.1 + 1.4

9.4 + 0.8

5.1 + 1.8
7.9 ± 1.5

6.8 ± 1.2

8.5 ± 2.2(16)

9.0 + 1.3
7.3 ± 1.2
8.7 + 1.2
8.5 ± 1.3

8.3 ± 0.6

8.8 ± 1.5

<600

12.6 + 1.7
11.0 + 1.1
12.7 ± 1.7
10.6 + 1.5

11.5 ± 0.7

4.7 + 1.2
6.1 ± 1.3
6.0 ± 1.3
7.6 + 1.8
8.6 + 1.1
5.5 ± 1.3

Am

_
_

1.4 +
2.9 +

1.7 +

4.8 +

4.0 +
6.2 ±
1.8 +
3.7 +

3.5 +

4.0 +

-

-
-
-
-

10 +
6 ±

-
-
-
—

1.
2.

1.

1.

1.
1.
1.
1.

0.

22

4
2

1
4

0

5(13)

2
5
0
3

6

.8

25

25-50

42-45

25

L

L

5

6

7

30.7

25

25-27

L

L

L

6.2 + 0.6 6.8 + 1.8*



5.0 + 1.2
2.2 + 0.8

<3

7.6 + 1.8
8.6 + 1.1
5.5 ± 1.3

6.2 + 0.6 6.8 + 1.8*

TABLE 1 (contd.)

Lab. Sample Sample Counting time

Code No. size(g) treatment min. x 10

Activity (^uBq.g~l dry weight)

238.
Pu

239+240
Pu

241

9

10

11

12

17

21

100

30

40
50

25

L

L

13

14

15

16

50

25.48
25.65
32.68

43.6
32.9

50.1
54.5

L

T

T

T

10

10

10
15

10

0.9

-0.5 + 0.4
-1.2 ± 0.9
-0.6 + 0.6

-0.6 + 0.3

<

<

1.2
1.1

1.1

-18
-11

:i.5
C2.0

:i.5

+ 0.5
+ 0.4

+ 0.3

+ 29
+ 37

-15 ± 23*

198.4

14 + 4

13.1 + 2.9
17.0 ± 3.9
14.0 + 6.2

14.4 ± 2.2

5.6 + 1.0
12 +2
0.3 ± 0.9

6.0 ± 0.8

6.3 + 2.2

6.7 ± 2.2

6.5 ± 1.6

19.8 ± 9.4
10 ± 2
14 ±3
10 +2

10.7 + 1.3

6.4 ± 2.0
5.2 ± 2.6

6.0 + 1.6

5.7 + 1.1
6.5 + 1.2

6.1 + 0.8

29 + 51
4 + 5 1

16.5+ 36

2 2 + 4

<3
<2.5

<2.5

3.6 + 0.5
2.1 + 0.3*

2.5 + 0.3

110
0

55

+
+

+

<50

74
74

52*

* Result rejected by the test for outliers
** Result obtained with lOOg of sample

L : acid leaching T : total decomposition of the sample



TABLE 2. Results of more frequently reported radionuclides (other than transuranics) in intercomparison sediment sample
SD-N-2. Reference date : 1 January 1985.

Lab.
Code No.

3a

3b

4

6

11

12

16

18

20

21

40

205

222

220

226

189

K

±

_

_

±

-

+

+

±

3(4)

9(3)

3

34

6

137Cs

0.54 ±

-

0.75 ±

0.90 +

1.00 ±

0.79 +

0.66 +

1.57 +

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

Activity

09(4)

01(4)

08(3)

14(2)

16

13

18(2)**-*

(mBq.g"1 dry weight)

226
Ra

4.3 ± 0.2(4)**

4.4 ± 0.1(4)

_

4.2 + 0.2(3)

-

4.8 + 0.2

5.8 ± 0.6***

4

5

5

4

228
Ra

.5 ± 0.

-

-

.3 + 0.

-

.8 + 0.

.5 + 0.

2(4)

2(3)

4

5

228Th

4.8 ± 0.1(4)

_

_

5.0 + 0.2*

4.7 + 0.2(3)

-

5.5 + 0.4

4.4 + 1.2

4.5 + 0.5

* By alpha-spectrometry

** Based on Ra-226 gamma ray at 186 KeV

*** Result rejected by the test for outliers



TABLE 3. Results on less frequently reported radionuclides in intercomparison sediment sample SD-N-2.
Reference date : 1 January 1985.

Radionuclide

Lab. 3

Activity (mBq.g dry weight)

Lab. 5 Lab. 6 Lab. 11 Lab. 19

Uranium-238

Uranium-235

Uranium-234

Thorium-232

Thorium-230

Lead-210

Strontium-90

4.8 ± 0.4(4)

3.9 J: 0.9(4)

0.29 + 0.06

0.05 + 0.03

0.41 ± 0.07

0.72 ± 0.11

0.84 + 0.12

3.7 + 0.2

0.30 + 0.04

3.6 + 0.2

5.2 ± 0.2

5.0 + 0.2

4.2 + 0.5(2)

5.4 + 1.4(2)

0.28 + 0.08

* Gamma-spectrometry 234Th (63KeV+92KeV), 21°Pb(46.5KeV)

** Alpha-spectrometry of the leachate (HNO +HC1)

*** Alpha-spectrometry following total decomposition (HF)

**** Fission tracks method



TABLE 4. Summary of data for radionuclides in intercomparison sediment sample SD-N-2.
Reference date : 1 January 1985.

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Radionuclide

Potassium-40

Caesium-137

Radium-226

Radium-228**

Thorium-228**

Plutonium-238

Plutonium-239,240

Americium-241

No. of accepted
laboratory means

5

6

4

4

6

5

17

5

No. of
outliers

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

Activity
mBq.g"!

220

0.8

4.4

5.0

4.8

0.7***

8.8***

3.9***

Confidence
(a=0.

189 -

0.5 -

(4.2 -

(4.5 -

4.4 -

0.0 -

6.5 -

2.2 -

interval
05)

226

1.0

4.8)*

5.8)*

5.5

1.1***

14.0***

4.8***

* Range of the reported values

** Is in radioactive equilibrium with Thorium-232

*** Result expressed in ,uBq.g~l



ANNEX

LIST OF PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

Denmark

Ris0 National Laboratory
Health Physics Department
Roskilde

Investigator

A. Aarkrog

Finland

Finnish Centre for Radiation
and Nuclear Safety

Helsinki

A. Salo
O. Paakkola
K. Tuomainen

Germany (Federal Republic of)

Bundesforschungsanstalt fur Fischerei
Labor fur Radiookologie der Gewasser
Hamburg

Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt
Braunschweig

India

Environmental Survey Laboratory
TAPS-Colony
Maharashtra

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Bombay

G. Kanisch
A. Kriiger

W. Kolb
P. Zombori*

S. Chandramouli
I.S. Bhat

K.C. Pillai
S.D. Soman
V.M. Matkar

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Environmental Research Lab II
Ibaraki-ken

A. Kasai
K. Sekine
T. Imai
N. Yanase

Portugal

LNETI
Laboratorio de Fisica e

Engenharia Nucleares
Sacavem

A.M.M. Ortins de
Bettencourt

M.M. Bordalo Costa
G. Ferrador

Romania

Institute of Physics and
Nuclear Engineering

Bucharest

Sweden

Lund University
Radiation Physics Department
Lund

A. Danis

L. Hallstadius
S. Duniec

Fellowship from IAEA



Sweden (contd.)

National Institute of Radiation Protection
Stockholm

Investigator

J. Suomela

United Kingdom

University of Glasgow
Chemistry Department
Glasgow
Scotland

Central Radiochemical Laboratory
Scientific Services Centre
Central Electricity Generating Board
Gravesend, Kent
England

National Radiological Protection Board
Chilton, Didcot
Oxfordshire
England

National Radiological Protection Board
Chilton, Didcot
Oxfordshire
England

United States of America

U.S. Testing Company,
Richland Division
Richland, WA 99352

Inc.

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Department of Chemistry
Woods Hole, MA 02543

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Eastern Environmental Radiation Facility
Montgomery, AL 36109

University of California
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
Environmental Sciences Division
Livermore, CA 94550

Department of Energy
Radiological and Environmental

Sciences Laboratory
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

International Atomic Energy Agency

International Laboratory of
Marine Radioactivity

Monaco

P. McDonald
J. Toole

K.J. Odell
M.P.S. Turner

D.S. Popplewell
G.J. Ham

B.T. Wilkins
F.A. Fry
N. Green
N.J. Dodd

K.V. Krishnamurty
R.G. Swoboda

H.D. Livingston
D.L. Schneider

J.B. Moore

V.E. Noshkin

D.G. Olson
R.L. Williams
L.Z. Bodnar

R. Bojanowski
S. Ballestra
J. Gastaud
D. Vas


